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Chapter I - The Birth of an American Legen<;l ,
···~

Throughout hi story, military technology has evolved from very basic tools to
extremely complex devices. Transportation is essenti al to the function of the military and
has been forced to develop at a rapid pace while transforming to meet the needs of
whatever s ituation may be at hand. This thesis will look at one of the maj or
breakthroughs in mi I itary transportation technology as well as the effect it w rought on
civilian transportation. Army chief-of-staff General George M arshall called thi s
breakthrough " America's greatest contributi o n to modern warfare."
In 1940, the birth of an American legend was about to take place. The American
Bantam Car Company had been trying for years to convince the military of the usefulness
a small combat vehicle encompassed. The government reali zed it needed to replace an
agi ng fl eet of small vehicles and motorcycles. American Bantam had a chance to prove
itself and seized the opportunity. The result was a small , four-wheel drive combat
vehicle , an accomplishment th at laid the foundation for o ne of the most well-known
veh icles in American hi sto ry, the Jeep .
The Army dec ided to use a new type of vehicle to replace the old trucks currently
used by the military. Most of these trucks were large, heavy, and no t very capable of offroad service. A prototype vehicle capable of carrying two men and several types of guns
had already been built and patented by three military personnel, Walter Short, Robert
1

Howie, and Melvin Wilcy. The military tested thi s vehicle (pictured below) in 1937 and
decided that a more practi cal design was to be sought. 2

1

2

US Palen! Office.
"Howie "Belly Flopper" Machine Gun Carrier," W arWhecls.Ncl.
<hllp://www. warwhcc ls. net/Ho wieBell yF lo pperl NDEX.html>.
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The Army's Motor Transport Committee came up with many of the vehicles traits. The
Army Quartermaster Corps, charged with defining criteria, took these traits into
consideration. However, the Quartermaster Corps was o nl y concerned abou t numbers,
not with design and cosmetics. The des ign was en tirely up to anyone who chose to
accept the hid invitation.
The specifications that needed to be met were very strict and some were
unrealistic. Many manufacturers simply disregarded the invitation. The basic veh icle
specifications were as follow s: 1,000 po unds maximum weig ht, 36 incb maximum height,
75 inch wheelbase, four whee l drive, 8.5 inch minimum clearance under axles, and four
wheel drive. The motor was to have at least 4 cylinders, 85 cubic inches of displacement,
65 foot-pounds of torque, non-aluminum cylinder heads, and run on 68 octane or ]ower
fuel. Speed spec ifications required a maximum speed greater than 50 miles per hour,

2
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minimum speed less than 3 miles per hour, and a range of 150 miles at 35 miles per
hom.

3

The U.S . Army Quartermaster Corps sent out a request to 135 companies
soli citing a bid fo r the production of a reconnaissance vehicle. However, before
soli citing bids, several changes were made to the specifications set forth . The height was
raised to 40 inches, which wou ld allow a standard-s ized passenger vehicle tire to be
utilized. The wheelbase was lengthened to 80 inches, allowing room for a transfer case,
which is required to direct power to the front axle. The weight limit was bumped to

J ,270 pounds, a weight that was still not realizable by any of the manufacturers of the
time. The weight restriction was the m ost likely reason many automobile manufacturers
did not respond to the b id invitation. Another challenging requirement was the
production of a prototype in 49 clays and 70 additional test veh icles in 75 days.

4

Of the 135 companies that received bid invitations, only two companies submitted
actual bids: the American Bantam Car Compan y and Willys-Overland Motors. Ford
Motor Company eventually became in vo lved in the bidding and production process.
Willys submitted the lower bid and met the requi red criteria, with the exception of the
weight restriction. American Bantam also exceeded the weight restriction .
Unfortunately, Willys was not able to produce a test unit in 49 days and therefore
American Bantam was chosen as the company to produce the first batch of test vehicles
for the military. 5
Although American Bantam won the initial contract, it was a small company w ith
o nly one production plant and this raised concern. The government was worried about
3

"Overla nd Y. Commissioner." Lex isNexis. 7 May 1961. USF Online Database.
·' Ibid
" Ibid

3
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the ability of the compan y to produce large numbers of vehicles . The possibiliti es of the
plant being sabotaged o r experienc ing any proble ms were also considered, as thi s could
halt vehicle production completel y. This prompted the go vernment to request that Willys
and Ford complete test models for considc rati on.

6

Willys-O ve rl and d id bu ild a test m ode l. Durin g the design period WillysOverland worked very c lose ly with a produ cer of transfer cases and axles by the name of
Spicer Manufacturing Co. A great deal of study had to be do ne to determine the proper
gear ratios to run in the axles and transfer cases. Spicer had to have the ri ght ratios so the
vehicle would meet all the requirements for speed while using spec ified eng ine size and
tire size , among other spec ifics laid o ut in the bid invitation.

7

Ford was the last to submi t a test model. Willys and F ord had a huge ad vantage
by not o nl y being able to watch the American Bantam model during testing, but also
receivin g the blueprints to American Bantam 's model from the War Department. The
blueprints were released in order to expedite the building process. In the end, all three
models looked very s imil ar to each other, w hich sho uld no t be too surpri sing. Since
America was in a ti me o f war, no complaints of unfairness or preferential treatment were
voiced. !:!
With the troops needing vehic les, the government decided that all three mode ls
were acceptable and requested a bid for 1,500 vehicles from each manufacture r. The
weight requireme nt was relaxed due to all three models weighing above the required
mmk. The new m ax imum weight was 2,175 po unds. The Willys-Overland mo del was

6

" Ba ntam Cari.Jeep. " Butler Count y Historit:al Sot:iety. Butle r Count y.
<hll [1://W IV W. bul le rh istory .corn/banta 111 . h llll> .
7
"The Early History: 13an!Hm to MB ." 17 Apr. 2003. <hllp ://www.m38a l.ca/ history.html>.
s Ibid

4
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still overweight and underwent s ignificant modification to meet the target weig ht. To
eli minate excess weight, the metal th ickness was red uced wherever poss ible, holes were
drilled in metal pieces and the frame, and bolts we re cut to exact fit length. The goal of
reaching the acceptable target weight was accompli shed, w ith six pounds to spare. 9
All three test models satisfied the requirements an d vehicles were badly needed,
so the government ordered fifteen hundred vehicles from each company. The Army
evaluated these vehicles as they were used and fo und th at all models were acceptable,
albeit with given ad vantages and di sadvantages. No vehicle emerged as clearl y superio r
to another, as a result of use and testing. However, a favorite was obvious amo ng
personnel who largely requested the W illys-Overland model. The fact that this model
had the most powerful engine probabl y accounted for this pheno menon. The Bantam was
the most fu el efficient of the three, while the Ford led in overall ease of driving. 10
A lthoug h the gove rnment found all three mode ls to be acceptable , it was not
logical to use three separate vehicles for the same purpose. With three differe nt mode l
vehicles comes the need for three times the sup ply of spare parts and three times the
knowledge of repair technicians . Interchangeable parts are of great benefit when repair is
necessary. When field repai r is necessary, it is much more likely to have a spare part o n
hand if all of the vehicles are the same. This was the bas is for the idea of standardizing
the jeep, a name that would not be tradem arked and offi cial unti l 1950.

11

T he name jeep

was popu lar and used by the print media when discussing the vehicle afte r its
introd uctio n. In 194 1, T IME magazine o bserved:

9

"Overland Y. Com missioner." L cx isNcx is. 7 May 1963. US F Online Database.

Ill
II

Jhid
lhid
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Some 2,500 jeeps are now in usc. The Infantry and the Armored Force are
each equi pped with about a thousand , whi le the Cavalry and Field
Artil lery have another 400. They are part or an o riginal order for 4,500,
di stributed among the Ford, American Bantam and Willys-Overland
factories. Newest contract for 16,000 more is he ld by Willys-O verland,
wh ich is scheduled to deliver the goods in four or fi ve mon ths. Present
p lans ca ll for 95 jeeps to each Jnfantry regi men t. 12
Many diftercnttheories explain the origins of the name "jeep." Some people
believe that it came from the military designation GP, w hich stood for general purpose.
Others think that the vehicle was named after "Eugene the Jeep," a character in the
Popeye comic strip. Eugene was a magical character who cou ld go anywhere, like the
vehicle. One of the most common theories on the origin of the jeep name ci tes a
newspaper writer for calling one o r the first Willys a "jeep" in a caption. Once th is was
printed in a Washington newspaper the vehicle became know n by this name. 13
O n June 27, 194 1, The Quartermaster Technical Committee made the decision
that a standard ized jeep was to be used. Once all the detail s were decided on , a new list
of spec ificatio ns was sent out as a basis for bids. The companies receiving the
specification Jist revised their current vehic les to fit the template or the standard ized jeep.
One month later, an open invitation for b ids was released.

14

Four companies responded to the invitation with the ir bids. These compan ies, in
order of bid from lowest to highest, were C hecker Cab , Wi ll ys-Ovcrland, Ford, and
American Ban tam. Checker Cab Company submitted the lowest price, but their vehicle
had never been tested by the military. For this reason, their bi d was thrown out. WillysOverland had the cheapest bid of the remain ing three companies considered for the

12

"Jeep0' My Heart." TIME.3Nov. 1941 .

u "Will ys MB ." Wikipcdia. 16 Apr. 2008. W ikimedia Foundat io n. Jnc.
< htl p:l/e n. wi ki pedia.o rg/wi ki/Will ys_ MB> .
I~ "Overland Y. Co mmissio ner," LexisNexis. 7 May 1963.

usr: Online D<Habase.
6
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contract. However, the Quartermaster General felL that Ford should be awarded the
contract to produce jeeps for the m ilitary. Thi s was based on the fact that Ford was a
larger corporatio n with more business capital. The Quartermaster General believed that
Ford would be more reliable and ab le to produce the jeep and its parts, than any o ther
company. The U nder Secretary of War agreed with th is thought process, but the Director
of Pmchases of the Office of Productio n Management did not. T his caused internal
turmoil between the two officials wi th argumentative letters exchanged.

15

The director of

purchases, William Knudsen, wrote in a letter to the Under Secretary:
If we are going to give all the truck business to fo ur large companies and
euchre the bids to accompl ish this, we should not ask for bids at all . As far
as 1 am concerned, 1 understand your Government policy to be that the
lowest responsible bidder gets the job. Willys was low by about
$700,000.00 and is in my judgment responsible.
Less than one year later, Willys was awarded the exclusive contract. Superio r
characteristics of the Ford and American Bantam models were used o n the Wil lys model.
Several months later, Willys was not able to keep up w ith the production demands and
Ford received a contract to suppl y the veh icles as well. Due to the high cost of
maintaining different vehicles, Ford was required to build the vehicle so that all parts
would be interchangeable with the Willys model. Various veh icles wi th interchangeable
parts required a smaller su pply of replacement parts to be on hand and therefore cost the
military less. American Bantam tried to persuade the military to utili ze their pl ant for
jeep production and secure a contract as Ford had done. The military came up with
excuse after excuse that excluded the small car company from further jeep productio n.

15

"Overland V. Commiss ioner." LexisNex is. 7 May 1963. USF Online Database.
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The military did eventu all y gi ve American Bantam contracts to p rod uce trai lers for
milit ary use.

16

Ford and Will ys-O verland continued to produce all of the military's jeeps
throughout Wo rld War 11. Ford produced approximately 237,000 jeeps, while WillysOverland produced ro ughly 283,000 jeeps. American Bantam, the company that begged
the military to try o ut its combat vehicle in the la te 19 30 's, was bas ically shut out from
jeep produc tion after the initial order of 1,500 vehic les it prod uced. American B anta m
did produce large quantities o f cargo trailers s peci fi ca ll y designed to be towed behind the
jeeps. This was most likel y clue to American B a ntam 's cooperation in the deve lopment
of the jeep and the government's desire to lessen the b low of denying them large quantity
jeep production contracts. 17 During this time, the government felt muc h more
comfortable dealing w ith big businesses, which it deemed more dependable. The
government provided a large amount of support to big businesses for expansion during
the war, allowing the companies to meet military de mand wh ile also benefiting
thcmsel ves. 18
After the war was over, the military had a large s urplus of suppl ies. Many jeeps
that made it bac k to the states were sold off in m ili tary auctions. Some jeeps could be
bought extre mely c heap while still in their shipping c rates. Companies took advantage of
people by plac ing adve rtiseme nts in newspapers a nd magazines telling them they could
buy a jeep in a crate for $50. All you had to do was send in a certain a mo unt of mo ney,
usually around $25, and they would tell you how to buy a s urplus j eep for $50. After
lh"TI
11

lhi~c Early History: Banta m to MB."

IM"Pan

17 Apr. 2003. <http://www. m38a l .ca/history.html>.

0 ..
·· .
.
·
nc. Mob1hzat10n and Its Impact." National Historic Land marks Pro!!ram. NatiOnal Park Serv1ce.
<hup://www. nps.gov/n h!/themes/Home front/Home !'ron t-FlN 1\ I•. htm>.
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sending in your money, you would receive a pamphl e t that listed all the military surplus
auctions in your area. As you may have g uessed, the phrase "No Refunds" was included
in the ad.

19

~ex·tttHtY
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Milit ary surplus sales were only possible if the equipme nt m ade it back to the
United States. Muc h of the milita ry' s stoc kpiles abroad never m ade it to the United
States. The cost of transporting eq uipment home was a great one. It was mo re cost
efficient to sell the equipment to citizens living ncar the locat io n where the equipment
was stored. Due to complex inte rnatio nal econo mic relations issues, many countries did
not want their citizens p urc hasing Ame rican equ ipme nt for ex tra low costs. It was
necessary for many governme nts to keep their c iti ze ns ncar a povert y level for con tro l
reasons. Also, much of the equipment in stockpiles was not useful because it was stored

'""ww
II Transport ," WlLLYS-MB .CO.UK. Apr. 2008. < htlp://www. will ys- mb.co.ukl>.
Bu} A \\'\VII jeep sti ll in the case for 50 Do lla rs.'' W1LLYS- M B.CO.U K.
<lutp://w" ,,.. wi IIys- mh.co. uk/5 0-do llar-jcep.htm> .

9
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unprotected in harsh environments. Even equipment that was loaded onto ships was not
21

guaranteed to make its way back to the United States.

[fal l the equipment shipped overseas had returned to the United States, it would
have seen a large influx of equipment that had little use, available for a very low cost.
This would lessen the demand for co mmerc iall y avai Iable goods that were similar to the
cheap and widely avail able military surplus goods. For the good of the economy, the
government knew it had to lim it the amount of goods that would reenter the American
economy. When mass quanti ties of goods cou ld not be sold, they were loaded onto ships
heading for the United States . The on ly place to offload the goods on the way to the
Un ited S tates was the ocean, an d this is exactl y what happened . Mi llions of dollars of
goods were dumped overboard. Jeeps and o ther military goods that were used or
deteriorated were discarded under the S urplus Property Act of 1944.

11
12

22

"WWll Transport." W TLLYS- MB .CO .UK. 1\pr. 2008. <h ttp://www.wil lys-mb.co.ukl>.
Sas ha Archihnlcl. "Million Dollar Poi nt." Cahi nel Ma gazine Sp ring 2003.
< llllp://cahi nelmagazi nc.org/issucs/ I O/n1i II ion_ poi nl.php>.

10
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Commanders also had to decl are what in vento ry they had above and beyond
normal stock level. Superiors made the decisions on what to do wi th thi s excess.
Eventually, the great amount of suq1lus declarations caused the superio rs to give
commanders the authority to make decisions on what to do with the excess. The
American public was anxious for troops to return home, and d id not support the idea of
leaving troops overseas to deal with equ ipment di sposal. To avoid upsetting large
numbers of people and acknowledging the importance of bring ing the troops home
rapidly, clumping surplus military items into the ocean was a popular choice?' Thurston
C larke writes of the scene in the southwest Pacific off the island of Espirito Santo, that
later became known as Mi llion Dollar Point:
The Seabees built a ramp running into the sea and every clay Ameri cans
drove trucks, j eeps, ambulances, bulld07.ers, and tractors into the channel ,
21
'

Sas ha 1\rchibald, "Million Dollar P o int." Cabine t Marrazine Srring 2003 .
< http://cabi ne tmaga7.i ne .o rg/issues/ I 0/ mi IIion_ poi nt. phr> .
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locking the wheels and jumping free at the last second. Engine blocks
cracked and hissed. Some Seabees wept. Ni-Vanuatu witnessing the
destruction of wealth thei r island would never see again, at least in their
lifetimes, thought the A me ricans had gone m ad.
The end of the war was not the end of the road fo r the j eep. Rather, it was just the
beginning. People we nt to military surplus aucti ons to buy what they could of leftover
supplies, includingjeeps. W ill ys-Overland had seen the potential for jeep sales to the
average consumer, even before the war ended. TIME magaz ine mentio ned the effort by
Willys to capitalize off the Jeep's war fame.
With an eye on the postwar world (and the jeep-consc ious soldiers
who will buy cars) Joe Frazer had tried-by splashy ads-to make W illys
and jeep synonymo us. For the first time on his jeep j oy ri de, Joe Frazer
came a croppe r. The Federal Trade Commiss ion issued a compl ai nt
aga inst Willys. (The complain ant was not revealed , bu t the comp laint
alleged that the j eep idea was o ri gin ated by the American B antam Car
Co.) Willys was charged with m isrepresentati on in c laim ing that it created
and perfected the jeep, in cooperation w ith the Quartermaster Corps. 24
Instead of resuming production of the vehicles it made pre-war, effort was
concentrated o n civil ian jeeps, also known as CJ' s.25 The first CJ model was aimed at
farmers, as a replacement for their tractors. This marketing strategy did not work as well
as planned. The j eeps were s imply too li ght and muTow to be effic ient and e ffective as a
tractor. However, many farmers and other people li vin g in rural areas did e nd up buying
jeeps. The factory four-wheel drive was very advantageous to those Jiving in pl aces with
dirt roads and people w ho drove off road. The jeep also received modifications to make
it more suitable for everyday driving. 26

21
. "Jeep

at Any Price." TiME 28 June 1943.
~ " 1945- 1952 Jeep: Willys Postwar Jeep." How Stun· Works. 2008.
<h ttp://auto.h ow~tuiTworks.com/ 1945-1952-jeep.htm>.
2
" Thid

1
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Willys-Overl and had a g reat advantage over other car companies in the form of
advertising. The jeep had been receivin g free adverti sing since it was built. Duri ng the
war, countless pictures were taken of jeeps and publi shed in the U nited Stales. It would
have been nearl y imposs ible to go through the whole war without k nowin g what the jeep
was. The jeep had proven itse lf as a rugged and durable vehicl e d uri ng the war and these
are quali ties many people look for in a vehicle.
duckli ng who laid a go lde n egg."

27

"To Willys the jeep is a plu g-ug ly

2
R

W illys-Overland did have one big problem when the Federal T rade Commission
filed an infringeme nt lawsuit for claim ing to have in vented the jeep. American B an tam
had buill a prototype of the jeep befo re Wi ll ys-O verland. W ill ys-O verland atte nded the
testing of the American B antam mode l and used this knowledge as the basis for muc h o f
its vehicle developme nt. W ill ys-Overland also had free access to American Bantam's
blue prints of their prolotype?9 Accordin g to the lawsuit, in 1943 the Federal Trade
Commission stated :
In truth and in fact, the idea of creati ng the Jeep was o riginated by the
American Ban tam Car Co. of B utler, PA, in collaboration with certain
officers of the United States Army, and the same was developed by the
American B antam Car Co. in coll aboration w ith said officers, AND NOT
BY TH E RESPONDENT, W JLLY'S-OVERLAND MOTORS, INC.
Fo rtunately for Will ys-Ovcrland , the te rm j eep had been ingrained in people's minds
rig ht alo ng side an image o f the WW II combat vehicle. T he name was here to stay.

27

"Will ys MB." W ikiped ia. 16 Apr. 2008. W iki mccl ia Foun dati on. Inc.
<http://en .wikipctlia.o rg/wi ki/Wi llys_MB>.
28
"Jeep at Any Price." TIME 28 June 1943 .
29
"Overl and V. Commissioner." LcxisNexis. 7 May 1963. USP On line Dat<~base .
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Willys-Overland kept using the term jeep even though they were not able to trademark it
until 1950.

30

The versatility of the post-war jeep was another factor that Jed to its widespread
success. The post-war jeep could be ordered with a variety of different opti ons, mak ing it
desi rable to people in many different industries. The o ri ginal jeeps were too light and
small to be used by farmers, but the newly des igned CJ-2A was just what the farmers
were looking for. The engine was modified to be used as a mobil e power source. The
transmission and clutch were modified to handle both towing heavy loads and high speed
driving, about 60 m iles per hour. fmprovements to the cooling system all owed the jeep
to be used for lo ng periods of time at slow speeds, without overheatin g. This m ade the
jeep ideal for pulling plows and mower attachments. Jeeps were available with options
such as a hydraulic lift that allowed the use of accessories that were designed for tractors.
Many forestry departments used the jeep to assist rangers and as a fire fighting truck.

31

Even with the many different applications of the jeep, sales fell in the late 40's.
This occurred at the same time military jeeps needed replacemen t. The military
requested that Willys-Overland design and build a new jeep. The product of this
development was a militarized version of the commercially avai labl e CJ-3A.
Modifications were made that would enable the jeep to stand up to the increased level of
abuse a military vehicle receives compared to a civi lian vehicle. About 60,000 military
jeeps were ordered in the next three years as the Korean War ensued. The j eep was once
again o n the front lines, ai ding troops in battle. After 1950, the word "jeep" became
30

"Will ys Jeep CJ2A Advertising," The CJ?A Pa!!e. 2006.
<http://www.thec j2apage.com/ad vc rtis ing.html>.
31
" 1945- 1952 Jeep: WillysPostwarJecp." HowStuffWorks. 2008.
<http://auto.howstullworks.com/ 1945- J 952-jecp.htrn>.
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legally trademarked by Will ys-O verland and was capitali zed. Before WWIJ , jeep had
been a common military term used to desc ribe many diffe rent things.

32

The Jeep was clearl y a product of WWIT . It was developed hastily out of

necessity. Its creation was an odd ity when compared to other vehicles. It resulted from
the cooperation of several d iffere nt compan ies, coun tless ind ividuals, and the U nited
States government. The Jeep would no t likely exist without the govern men t's veh icular
needsofWWll .

1945- 1952 .Jeep: Wi ll ys Postwar Jeep." How Stull Works. 2008.
<http:/lauto. howstuiTworks.co m/ 1945-195 2-jccp.htm>.
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The Jeep has evolved over the p ast s1x decades mto what it is today. Many
different body styles have emerged, but they all bear resembl ance to the first Jeeps used

in WWII. This ch apte r will discuss the major c ha nges in the Jeep's design and
functi onality, along w ith the reasons fo r these c hanges. This chapter wi ll focus heavil y
on the open-air Jeeps, or the "universal Jeep ," wi th much less attention paid to o ther Jines
of Jeep vehicles, such as their trucks and sports utility vehicles. The uni versal Jeep traces
its origin back to the nulitary Jeeps used in WW JI, wh ereas the othe r vehi cles do not.
At the e nd of the war, c ivi lians had the o ppo rtunity to buy mi litary surplus
vehicles. These vehic les were quickly sold clue to the limited amount available and
inexpensive price. Scammers often tried to con people o ut of money by promising to
inform them o n how to acquire very cheap surplu s jeeps. Americans had an obv ious
admi ration for the vehicle, as many people fe ll vict im to th is scam . The desire to ow n
one of these vehic les overrode co mmon sense and reasoning. People that wanted to ow n

a jeep were soon ab le to purchase a CJ, the first jeep produced after mj li tary productio n
stopped.'
There have been four main models of ope n ai r Jeep since the end of WWH: the CJ
(1946- 1986), YJ ( 1987- 1996), TJ (1997-2006), and JK (2007-present). These two Jette r
designations reveal specific information about the veh icle with the except ion of CJ . The
CJ name was assign ed to many different models, some of whic h were produced
simultaneously. The ot hers, YJ , TJ, and JK, a ll refer to one model wi th d iffe rent trim
levels availab le.

1

"t\RMY JEEP TNt\ C R ATE FOR $50." Olive-Drab. 22 May 2008. < http://www.oli vccl rab.com/od_ m vg_ jceps_50clo II a rs.php3>.
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The first CJ, which stood for civ ilian jeep, waS'iJro duced in 1944. Prev iously, I
stated that the Jeep CJ was produced between I 946 and 1986. The reason for this
discrepancy between J944 and J 946 dates is the fact that Wi llys, who produced the post

WWfl Jeep, djd no t copyright the name until 1946. After WiiJys copyrighted the na me
Jeep, the CJ began its long produc tion run that would create a loyal foll ow ing of the Jeep.

CJ-1 & C.J-2
!945
2
CJ-2

Some sources indicate that the first CJ built was the CJ-1. None of these vehicles
are in existence to day a nd there fore no sol id evide nce survives to prove they ever existed.
Thus the CJ-2 was the fi rst CJ to be produced, in 1944. It was built as a prototype
veh icle, used exclusively in agriculture and not intended for retail sale, a t tha t time. The
CJ-2 was a derrulitarized versio n of the military versio n w ith additi ons useful for
agric ulture, such as box blades and tiiJcrs. Only a few dozen were ever produced and it is
2

"Picllln: revie w 11f k t:ps from 1940 tu the prc~c n t." OIJ Car anu Tnu.:k Pic tu res. Me mory Lane .
<http://oldcarandtruc kpic turcs.com/.lccps/i ndcx. html>.
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estimated that only a dozen are sti II in existence today. Thi s test vehicl e was the model
for the CJ-2A.

3

CJ-2A

Advertisemen t circa 1945 -'
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This was the first Jeep mass prod uced for the civi lian market. Between J 945 and
1949, a to tal o f 214,760 CJ-2As were produced. M any changes were made on the CJ-2A
that differentiated it from its predecessors. Willys, which produced the Jeep, felt that
many of the people purchasing the vehicle would be veterans who were famil iar wi th the

.1 "Jeep
1

'

CJ," Wikipedia. the fn;e e ncyc lopedia. <hllp:/len.wikipedia.org/wiki/J eer_CJ>.
"Wi lly~ .Jeep CJ2A 1\th·crt i ~ing." TheC.l2Apauc.com evervthin!! ahoutthe Will y~ CPA Jeep.
<http://www .thecj2apagc .corn/aJwrtis i ng2 .ht ml>.
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Jeep from wartime use. They wanted to c hange the Jeep to give it a new feel, one that
was d ifferent than that of the mili tary Jeep. The co lumn shifter was replaced with a floor
shifter and the rear axle was c hanged to make the Jeep more suitab le for street use, as
opposed to the previous models used mainly off road. Technici ans upgraded the
transm iss ion to a stronger one, w hile the motor rem ained the sa me. The "Go-Devil "
engine that soldiers loved was sti ll used. Many additions were introduced that made the
Jeep useful for m any diffe rent applicati ons. A PTO (power takeofD was added to power
many new accessories now avail able. Accessories included a welde r, mower, w inc h,
plow, and fie ld c utte r, tools that were ve ry useful. These accessori es were designed to
target the rural and fa rmer markets. The Jeep could satis fy the need for multiple vehicles,
such as a truck, tractor, and d ai ly driver. Some peop le p urchased a Jeep to mai ntain their
farm instead of a tractor. 5
CJ-3A

CJ-3A

5
6

6

"The CJ2A Story." The CJ2A Page. < http://www.thecj2apage.com/story.html>.
"The .kcp CBA: Slow Devt:lopment !.''Jeeps. Amnica n Icon ~. 2<http://w\\'w.4-the-love-o fjc..:ps.com/jccp-..:j3a.h tml >.
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While the CJ-2A was still being produced, Willys launched the CJ-3A in 1948. A
total of 131,843 CJ-3As were produced fro m 1949 to 1953. The CJ-3A was very similar
to the CJ-2A , with a few mino r differences. The CJ-3A had a one-piece windshield,
instead of a spilt o ne . The windshield was also taller, allowing more headroom w hen a
top was placed on the vehicle. The driver's seat was pushed farther away from the
steering wheel to give more space to the driver, w hich shortened the bed space behind the
seats. The suspension was also strengthened to handl e all of the attachments farmers
7

were placing on or in the ir Jeeps.

The CJ-3 A was primarily adverti sed in farm journals. Other vehicles prod uced by
Willys were advertised in a variety of different ways. Thi s would suggest that the target
consumer for the CJ-JA was someone who would be us ing it for agricultural use, no t the
general public. 8
The " Go-Devil" engine that had been used in military and civilian Jeeps was
popular because of its legendary power. However, as time went on consumers craved
vehic les with more power than the Go-Devil offered. Will ys had to develop an engine
that produced even m o re power to satisfy the potential customer 's needs. This led Wil lys
to produce the "Hurricane" engine. This engine produced more power, but did not fit
under the hood of the CJ-3A. W ill ys developed a proto type capable of hous ing this new
power plant and designated it CJ-4.

7

8

Reed Cary. "The CJ-3A Universa l Jee p." The CJ-3A Pa!!.C. < hltp://www.cj3a.com/w hat_ is_a_cj .htm>.
Ibid
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CJ-4
Proto type C J-4

9

Onl y one prototype was ever built; it remains in existence today. It is not reall y
kno wn why this vehicle was ne ve r mass-produced , bu t o ne can assume it had to do w ith
the cost of building a complete ly new mo del. Instead of producing the CJ-4, Willys
s imply increased the hood clearance on the CJ-3A to aJJow the Hurricane engine to fit.
Thi s altered CJ-3A was called the CJ -38 , which w ill be discussed later. 10

"Jeep CJ-L.The Miss ing Number!." Jee ps. Ame rica n Jnn1s. <hllp://www.4-the- love-of-jeep~.com/jeep
cj-Lhtml>.
10
Patrick -R. Foster. "Marc h Mil itary Campai gn - eve r hear o f the CJ -4?." Hemmin gs A uto B IO!!S. Ju ly &
Aug. 1998. <hll p://blog.hemmings.com/index.p hp/2008/03/ 18/mareh- military-cam paig n-evcrhcar-of-thc -cj -41>.

9
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M-38 & M-38Al
M-38A 1 slung from helicopter

11

J
~j

~
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Amid the civi lian production of Jeeps, the need arose to produce more Jeeps for
military use. T he Ko rean War, 1950-1 953, was tak ing p lace and the governmen t sought
a new vehicle to add to the Oeet of WW II vehicles still bei ng used. The M -38 was not
much more than a CJ-3A with the add itio n of features necessary for a m ilitary vehicle.
The M -38A J was a redesigned M-38 that would even tu all y be used by the military.
Modifications were made to the hood and fe nders to allow the new Hurri cane eng ine to

11

''M -3XA I MILITARY JEEP." MlLJT/\ RY JNFORM ATION HQ . < hLLp://www.ol ivt.:drab.com/ iuphoLo/ iu_pholos_rn 38a I .phr3>.
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fit , much like the CJ-3 8. The frame , suspension, and electrical system were also

upgraded to meet the stress placed on them by military usc . 12
Many of these Jeeps were used durin g the Ko rean War to call in air strikes . The
Jeeps were outfitted w ith giant radios and antennas that all owed them to communicate the
enemy ' s positi on to those in charge of o rdering air strikes. These teams were referred to
as a Tactical Air Control Party (TACP). The enemy easil y spotted the Jeeps and the
TACPs were easy targets fo r attack. This led the military to use different methods of
spotting the enemy. The TACP was then respon sible for relaying the messages only, not
locating the target.

13

Jeeps also saw duty in the Vietnam War, but Ford was contracted to build most of
these "Jeeps." Other WWIJ era Jeeps still in the mnitary's fl eet were also used, but all of
these small lightweight vehicles were replaced by the HMMWV (High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle), pronounced Hum vee. The first J-IMMWV came off the
production line in 1985. The HMMWV was built to handle the heavier payloads that
military vehic les are required to carry. The current HMMWV s can carry 4 ,400 pounds,
much more than the 800-po und payload capac ity ofWWII era Jeeps. The HMMWV is
also very durable and reliable, factors that helped them secure rnilitary contracts.

14

"M3X /\NO M38A I MlLITA J{Y JEEPS," Olivc-Drah. 22 May 2008. < http://www.ol ivcdrah.com/od_ mvg_ wwwj ecps_m38.php3>.
u "TACTICAL AIR CONTROL PARTY RADIO JEEP." Olive-D rab. 22 Mar. 2008.
<http://www .ol i ve-drab.co m/od_ m vg_ www~j ee p s_ Lac p_ racl io. ph p>.
11
' "HMMWY MJLITARY VEHICLE," O li ve-Drab. 22 May 2008. <http://www.olivc d rab.com/od_ mvg_h 111m wv. php3>.
I!
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CJ-3B
1953 CJ-3B

15

The CJ-3B was produced from 1953 to 1968, w ith a total productio n run of
155,494. Right as production of the CJ-3B began , Kaiser bought out Willys. Willys had
invested a large amount of mo ney into machinery to build new vehicles when sales were
hit hard by a recession period. Wi ll ys was in debt that it could not han dle and the
purchase by Kajscr was the on ly option avail able.

16

The CJ-3B was very popular as an ex po rt vehicle to many different cmmtries.
Licenses were also granted to several companies overseas to prod uce CJ-3Bs. One
company, M ahindra & Mahindra, even credits the production of thi s vehicle to their

15

16

"The Jeep CnB: A Long Run 01" Success !." Jeers. American Icons . <htlp://www.4 -thclove-o f-jecps.co m/jcep-cj.~ b. ht ml>.
"HowSt uffWo rks "Kaiser- Frazer Purchases W illys-Ove rland "," H owstuiTworks "Auto Channel" Ed.
Publications Jntc rnational , Ltd. <http://aut o. howst ullworks.com/ 195 3- 1956-jecp. htm>.
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company's success.

17

TJME magazine even d iscussed overseas sal es and thei r sig nificant

contribution to profits.
Recentl y, however, despite frequent refin ements and the
introduction of the station wagon and light-truck Jeeps,
Kaiser's grip o n the domestic market has bee n weakened by
a couple of ups tart Jeep-style sports mode ls: Intern ational
Harvester's Scout and Fo rd's Bro nco. Moreover, the profit
margin on sales to the military, still a l<uge chunk o f the
compan y's U .S . bu siness, has felt a pinch. As a result ,
Kaiser Jeep owes its 1965 operating profits of $4.9 milli o n
(on sales of $3 11 million) mostly to its overseas sa les. Ill
Shortly after production of the CJ-3B began, Kaiser brought the CJ-5 model to the
market and released it. The CJ-5 was supposed to replace the CJ-3B , but the two
continued to be sold side by side until 1968, when U.S . product ion of the CJ-3 B ceased.
Overseas companies we re li censed to produce the CJ-3B and continued production d ue to
its popularity even after 1968.

19

Kaiser produced Jeeps until 1970, at whi ch time; Kaiser sold Jeep to Ameri can
Motors. The American M otors Company purchased Kai ser as part of their pl an to
expand their product o ffering and customer base. The Jeep line of vehicles was
continued and helped Ameri can Mo tors fin anciall y with successful sales and government
contracts. 20

17

"Automoti ve Overview," M ahi nd ra and Mah incl ra,
< http://www.mah ind ra.com/OurBusinesscs/automob ilc-ma nufact urcr. htm l>.
JR "Holy T o lcclo 1 " TIME 6 Jan. 1967 .
11
' "/\ Brief History of the CJ-3B ," T he CJ38 Page. I I Nov. 2004.
< http://www .Ill m.q uecnsu.ca/CJ 3 B/History. ht ml> .
20
"Jeep CJ." W ik ipcd ia. the fre e e ncycloped ia. <http://cn.wikipcd ia.org/wiki/Jecp_CJ>.
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A.M. General Vehicles
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Two commonly known vehicles used by the government and developed by
American Motors are the postal Jeep and the High Mobility Multi-Purpose Wheeled
Vehicle or Humvee. American Motors formed a separated division in 1971 called A.M.
General. This divis ion was responsible for the development of both the postal Jeep and
the Humvce. The Humvee development process started in 1979. By 1983 the Hu mvee
was ready for mass productio n and a contract was formed. However, American Motors
was in a financial situation that forced the sale of A.M. General. Later, while Chrysler
owned Jeep and General Motors sold the Hummer, a civilian version of the Humvee, a

~ 1 "Posta l Jeep I I i~ tnry.·· Postal kep. < http://www.posta!-jl.'ep.com/ postal-jce p-hi sto ry.htm> .
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. vs·uit was filed by Chrysler agajnst Ge neral
I,1\ .

MotoFs~laimi ng rights

to the seven-slot

grill used by Hummer. Thj s lawsu it was unsuccessful. :n

1966 CJ-5

23

CJ-5
The longest production run of the CJ models took place from J 954 untjl 1983
with 603 ,303 CJ-5s sold. The CJ-5 was based on the M-38A 1 Jeep that was used duri ng
the Korean War. It was la rger than the CJ-3B all around , w ith a w ider stance and longer
wheelbase. An article from CNN M o ney reflected on the CJ-5:
Under the new owne rship o f Kaiser lndustrjes, Will ys
introd uced the Jeep CJ-5 in 1954. It was modeled on the
larger upgraded 195 1 military Jeep used in the Korean war.
The new Jeep was more rounded in apprearancc.
In production until 1984, the CJ -5 was Jeep's lo ngest-Jived
mo del by far. The milita ry vers ion re mained in service unti l

22

23

Peter Valdes-Dap.:na, "kcp gets back in uniform - H ummer: Ho rn from Jeeps." Husiness. rinancial.
perso nal finance news- CNNMoncy.com.
< hlt p://ntoncy .c n n.co m/gallcrics/~007 /au to-:,/0701)/gal Ic ry .jeep_ wra ng l.:r_ h istory/6.ht nt l>.
"The kep CJ5: 2X years best
breed!." JL'cps. American Icon~. < http: //\\ ,,·wA-thc-Jm·t·-ufjecps.com/jccp-cj) .ht ml>.

or
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the late 1970s. In 2002, the Museum of Modern Art
24
purchased an example fo r its permanent collection.
Its popularity, some clue to design, caused it to draw customers away from the CJ38. The C.J-5 was available with a w ide variety of options over its production period.
There was somethin g appealing to almost every driver. Some people liked racing stripes
or chrome, wh ile others liked the versatility and ru ggedness .25

C.J-6
J 966 CJ -6

26

The CJ-6 , produced from J955 - J975, was basicall y a CJ-5 w ith a wheel base that
was 20 inches longer. This vehicle never caug ht on with the domestic market and was
primarily sold as an export vehicle. Only 50, 172 CJ-6s were produced during its 20 year

2

~ Peter Valdes-6 a pc na , "Jeep gets bac k in uniform .'" Bus iness, fi nnnc.: ia l. .Q_~ rsonal finance news -

CNNMom:y.c om.
<http://mo ney .en n .co m/ga l k ries/2007/au tos/0709/gall cry .jeep_ wrangkr_ history/5 .l1tm l>.
15
Tori Tcllcm. "His tory o f the CJ-5 ." Jeep 4x4 & Cus to m Off Road Jee r s.
<h l l p://www.j pmagazi ne.com/ fearurecl ve hi c les/ 154 _ 0707 _ his tory_o r_j cep_cj 5 _ jcep_ au to ps y/i nde
x.html>.
2
~> "The Jeep CJ6: Long At Las t!." J ee r~ . A merican icPns. <hllp://www.-1-the-!o,-c-\Jf-jceps.co m( jcepcjo .html>.
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The CJ-5 and CJ-6 were offered w ith a trim package called "Tuxedo Park." From
flIn .
!964 to 1968, this trim package became its own model with the designation of CJ -5A and
CJ-6A. These were both very low producti on vehicles due to a Jack of popularity and
sales.

27

C.J-7
1984 CJ-7 2a
The CJ-7 was produced from 1976 to 1986, placing it in competition with the
CJ-5 for customers. A total of 379,299 CJ-7s were p roduced. The CJ-7 featured a longer
wheelbase than the CJ -5. It was more passenger fri endly than its predecessors, wi th
larger door openings, more legroom, and an opti onal hard top. This was also the fi rst CJ
to offer an automatic transmission. In the late seventies Jeeps were avai lable with a V-8
motor to meet consumers' demand for powerful vehicles. However, in 1980, Jeeps
started to come equipped with four cylinde r moto rs due to fuel economy concerns. Jeep

27

28

"Jeer CJ." Wikipedia. the free e ncyclopedia. < http://cn.wikirectia.org/wiki/Jeep_Cl>.
"The Jeer CJ7: Innovative anu Sarer!." kcps. America n !cons. <lllt r:l/wwwA-thc-lovc-orjeeps.cnm/jccp-cj7 .html> .
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sales did take a hit clue to fuel concerns, but the fu el m ileage provided by the four
cylinder engine combined wi th the CJ' s lig ht body helped Jeep to pull through.

29

Just as

with m any other CJ models, a considerable number of CJ-7s were built for export.

C.J-8
198 1 CJ-8

JO

The CJ-8 was introduced in 198 1 and continued production until 1986. It was
basically a pickup truck version of the CJ-7. It had a long bed in the back and fil led the
role of many different vehicles by changing the top that was on it. Pl acing the half hard
top isolated the cab from the bed and it was a pi ckup. Putting a full hard top on it made it
an SUV. The CJ -8 was very vcrsati le and could be considered one of the first true utility
"H owStuffWorks " I 946- 1986 Jeep CJ" ." H owstu fl works "A uto C ha nne l" Ed . Consum~.:r G ui de.
< http://auto .hows tuffworks.corn/ 1946- 1986-jeep-cj.htm>.
30
SCRAJVI B Ll :J{.CJ-X.COM. < http:ff,, ,,.,, .cj-~ .com/i mkx.php ?optitlll=wm_zoom& lte mid=40&t.:al iJ=5>.
29
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vehicles, due to its usefulness and numerous co·~-ngurations. It met many different needs,
rnuch like sports utility vehicles arc meant to do today. The only problem was that the

CJ-8 was ahead of its time, in terms of what consumers demanded from a vehicle. Sales
were not great and the CJ-8 ceased production after selling 27,792 units. Some CJ-8s
were also buill in right hand drive versions for the mail service in Alaska and fo r export
to Australia. Placing the steering wheel on the right hand side of the vehicle allows
postal workers to drive with the flow of traffic and deliver mail w itho ut ex iting the
vehicle.

31

The CJ series came to an end in 1986. After the CJs four decades o f ex istence
there is no doubt about its roots, even with all of the changes it underwent. Placing a
1944 CJ next to a 1986 CJ reveals differences, but the two vehicles wi ll look surpri singly
similar. The CJ line was successful and popular, but started a downward turn with
increased public awareness of how unsafe they were. Safety concerns were the main
reason for the demise of the CJ line as the following excerpt from CNN Money indicates.
In the 1980s, as off-road vehicles became increasingly
popu lar fo r on-road use, concerns arose about the tendency
of these high-riding vehicles to tip over during abrupt
maneuvers. Jeep, by then owned by American Motors,
addressed that issue when it dropped the CJ line altogether
32
in favor of the YJ, better known as the Wrangler.

31

32

"Jeep CJ." W ik ipcdia. the free e nc yclopedia. <htt p://en.wikipedia.o rg/w iki/Jcep_CJ > .
Peter Valde:-,- Dape na. "Jeep ge ts hac k in uniform." Bus iness. fin a nc ial. personal finan cl: newsCNNM o ney.com.
<http://m oney .en n .co m/ga llcri c~/2007 /autos/0709/ga Ilery .jeep_ wrangl cr_ h is to ry/5 . ht ml>.
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XJ
1991 YJ Wrangler

33

The Wrangler received the designation YJ fro m 1987 to 1995 and TJ fro m 1997
to 2006. There was no 1996 model of the Jeep Wrangler. The YJ m odel was still
produced into the earl y part of 1996, while the TJ model was produced in the latter part
of 1996. 685,071 YJ s were buill. The YJ had a wider wheelbase and lower center of
gravity than the CJ. This helped improve stabi lity and decrease the chance of rollover,
which pl ayed a role in the decision to stop producing the CJ. The YJ had square
headlig hts, a detai l that causes arguments among Jeep owners to this day. All of the open
air CJs had rou nd headlights and so me YJ owners wi ll put a CJ grill on their YJ to
B

"Jeep Wran gler: The Rea l Thing o r Co mpro mise?." Jeep~. Ame rican Ico ns. < hllp://www.4-thc- love-o fjccps .co m/ jee p-wrang. lcr. hl m I> .
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maintain the class ic Jeep look. Jeep eventually rei'rtt;·odueed the round headlights o n the

TJ model in 1997. Other changes were made to increase handling and also g ive the YJ a
new look. Even with all the changes that were implemented, the Y J still closely
resembles a CJ.34

11
1997 TJ Wrano-Jer
t:>

35

The YJ was replaced by the T J in the l 997 m ode l year. The main difference in the
models was the suspension. The Y J used a leaf spring suspension whil e the T J used a
coil-spr ing suspension . In 2003 Jeep released a Rubicon version of the Wrangler to cater
to the off road en thusiast.

[t

came equ ipped with options that would cost thousands of

dollars to upgrade on a stock Wrangler. Jn 2004 the Wrangler Unlimited was released,
which featured a longer wheelbase . In 2005 the Rubicon Unlimited was released, w hich
combined the features of the Rubicon with the longer wheelbase Unlimited body. 2006
was the last year for the TJ as 2007 brought a whole new design, the JK. 36

3

~ "Jeep Wranglc.:r. " W ikipedia. the fre e e ncyc loped ia. <hllp://en. w ikiped ia .org/wiki/Jeep_ Wrang ler> .

15

"Jeep Wrangler: The Rea l T hing o r Compromise?." Jee ps. Ame rican Icon:-;. < hllp://www.4-the-love-ofjec ps.co m/jee p- wrang lc r. html > .
16
: "Jeep Wrangler," Wikipedia. the free e ncyc loped ia. <hllp:l/cn. w iki pcdi a.org/wi ki/J eep_Wrang ler>.
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2008 JK Wrangler ·
The JK features m any optio ns that aim at improving overall vehicle safety. Many
safety and convenience features that have never before been seen on a Wrangler are
avail able on the new JK model. Stability contro l is now standard and luxury options, like
a navigati on system, are available. The JK is also the o nly model available with four
doors. This m akes it more family friendl y than previous two door models.38

17

38

"Jeep Wrangler: The Real Thi ng or Compromise? ." J.~~.P~- American Icons. < hllp://ww\\ A-the- Jo, e-ofjeeps.co m/ jeep-wrangler. h lml>.
"2009 Jeep Wra ng ler Continues lts Ride as the Be nch ma rk Off-road Veh ic le." Jeep Hori zons.
< htlp:/lwww.jccphori zons.com/ news/09 _ wra ngler_090 I08.ht ml>.
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Today's Jeeps are still built in Toledo, Ohio, the c ity every Jeep ever built came
from. The Jeep has managed to evolve from its military roots into a vehicle that is
competiti ve in today's auto indu stry. By creating a loyal following and making necessary
changes along the way, the Jeep has been able to maintain a health y share of the market.
While changes are sure to take place in the future, the Jeep w ill like ly remain an
American icon and maintain its cult like foll owing.
However, the Jeep brand is currentl y in financial jeopardy. Chrysler, which owns
Jeep, entered bankruptcy in earl y 2009 and is traveling down the path of uncertainty.
Whether o r not Chrysler survives, the Jeep brand will most likely Ji ve on. The brand is
too valuable to di sappear and would likely be purchased as it has been in the past before

it simply goes away.
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The Jeep's loyal followin g began during'WWJI. S oldiers often relied on their
vehicles as much as they reli ed on each o ther. When the war ended and soldiers returned
home, they needed transportation. Will ys, anticipating civi lian demand fo r the Jeep, had
already begun development of the CJ series. This line of Jeeps was ver y popular among
the American public , immediately fo llowing the war.
The Jeep, however, cou ld not stay popular forever based on its war memories
alone. Luck ily, the Jeep has always been a fa vorite cho ice of off-roaders. fts small size
and go anywhere ability were keys to its new-found status as an off-road vehicle. The
Jeep started to gain fame among the o ff road commun ity as earl y as 1953. M ark A.
Smith and his friends were looking for a way to brin g bus iness and tourists to their town,
Georgetown, California. This is when Smi th and his friends o rganized a Jeep tri p across
the Sierra Nevada Mo untains on the Rubicon Trail. One hundred and fifty fi ve people
took part in this trip that would later be seen as the dawn of a new sport and hobby. In
1954, Willys became involved in the Rubicon Trail event, a yearly event that continues to
this day, along w ith Willy' s invol vement. 1
Smith was fi rst exposed to the Jeep during his service in the Un ited S tates Marine
Corps. B y leading people on off road adventures, Sm ith has built a name for himself and
his company, Mark A. Smi th Off-Roading, Inc. In the 1970's, Smith Jed the E xpedition
de las Americas. Thi s was an exped itio n that started o n the southern tip of South
America and e nded in the Arctic Circle. This trip was over 20,000 mil es and took 120
')

clays to complete.-

"MASOR.net - About ," Mark A. Smith orr-Road in !!. lnc. (MASOR ) - Ho me. Ed. Pearse Um la uf.
<hllp://www. masor.ne t/ahoul. htm>.
2
lbid
I
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Smith has been instrumental to the ex pans toH of the sport of off-roading and the
off road community. Smith was so we ll know n fo r his understandi ng of off road driving
that Jeep hired him as a consultant in J 982. S mith has also worked for the U.S .
govemment training mi litary and Jaw enforcement. He instructed students on navigat ing
vehicles across o ff- road o bstacles that they may encounter in their line of service.
Working for Jeep and the government has helped S mith to expand another one of hi s
events, the Jeep Jamboree. Accordin g to the Jeep Jamboree website, accessed April I
2009, a Jeep Jamboree is "a full two-d ay, famil y oriented fo ur-wheel-drive ad venture
that' s probabl y unlike anything you 've ever experienced. Jeep Jamborees cater to every
level of ex pertise so they' re fun fo r everyone - fro m novice to veteran and everyone in
between." 3
These events help to bring awareness to the extens ive system of trails and
unpaved paths availab le to the public that are in danger of being permanently closed d ue
to enviro nmental and other concerns.4
The number o f public trails avail ab le for off highway vehicle (OHV) usc has been
dec reasing every year for the last several decades. fn the past 20 years, about 60,000
mi les of trails have been closed and ano the r 265 ,000 mi les arc waiting to have their fa te
determined. These are trails on publicl y owned land that is supposed to be made
avail able for valid public use. Trail closure has always been a ho t topic of discussio n
among off-roaders. The Internet has made information regarding possible trail cl osures

J "Jeep Jamboree Experience." Jeep Jamboree USA. 26 Fch. 2009. <hllp://jeepjamborecusa.coml> .
., "Why is NORA Different?." Na ti onal Off-Road Assoc ia tion. <hll p://www. nora-usa.co m/i ndex.cfm>.
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available to people worldw ide. This has greatly-l1elped off-roaders o rganize g roups and
make their voices heard.

5

There are many stru ctured and well-funded environmenta l gro ups th at lobby in
favor of trail closures. These groups, such as the Sierra Club, effectively lobby without
much oppositio n. The mi ssion state ment of the Sierra Club is: "T o explore, enj oy, and
protect the w ild places of the earth; To practice and pro mote the responsible use of the
earth 's ecosyste ms and resources; T o educate and enlist humanity to protect and resto re
the quality of the natural and human environment; and to usc all lawful means to carry
out these o bjecti ves." Thi s often favors closure of trails with respect to vehicle traffic.
The off road community does not currentl y have any unified organization the size of the
Sierra Club. M an y sm all clubs exist, bul are o ften di sorganized and in effective at
petitioning governme ntal offi cials. This places the community at a d isadvantage, until
one or many large gro ups can be formed to act as their voice. There is a g roup that is
currently attempting to be Lhal voice for the off-road comm uruty. NORA, National Of fRoad Association, was fo rm ed with the goal of being able to unify the off-road
community and success full y lobby against trail closure o n pub lic land. They plan on
determining the econo mic impact that the off- road community has in the U.S . This data
w ill be an effecti ve loot to use when lobbying governmental officials.

6

While positive economic impact provides an argument to keep trails open,
important enviro nme ntal concerns must also be add ressed. NORA realizes thi s and
actively supports the "Tread Li ghtly !'' program. Tread Lightly! was established in J985
by the U.S. Forest Service. This program was designed to deal with the rise in park

5
6

"Why is NORA Differe nt"'" National OfT-Road Ass oc iat io n. <http://w w w.nora-usa.com/indcx.cfm>.
Thid
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attendance and the impact it had on the environmeilt In 1990 the program was shifted
from public to private m anagement to maintain its success. Tread Li ghtl y! is non
political and no nprofit.
Tread Li ghtly! pays special attention to those enjoy ing the o utdoors in or o n
motorized vehicles. They try to keep everyone happy with regards to trail usage.
Keeping trails open while causing mi nimal environmental impact is the ir goal. They seek
to inform people of how they can responsibly use public and private land . Tread Li ghtl y!
also performs resto ration proj ects to bring sites back to their ori ginal condition. A n
example is the trail below with the first pi cture depicting a trail that has suffered seri ous
erosion and the followin g picture show ing the trail after a restorati on project. Program s
like this are essential to preservatio n of the enviro nment and off-road trails. 7

7

"T read L ightl y! - Abou t Us." T read Light ly!
< hll p:/ /www .tread Iightl y .urg/ pagc. ph p/abuut us/ About -Us. h t ml> .
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One area that has been affected by c los ure is the Upper Tellico OHV Area in the
Nantahala Nat ional Forest, North CaroJina. In M arch 2009, the OHV trail system was
closed due to environmental concerns. This closure came after the Southern
Environmental Law Center issued a notice of intent to sue to the United S tates Forest
Service, claiming the Clean Water Act was being violated. 8 There is no scheduled date
for reopening and the trails will not be opened until further environmental studies can be
done. There are several reasons this trail system was cl osed includin g, excessive
sediment runoff into rive rs, large amounts o f erosion, and hi gh levels of chemicals in the
so il due to vehicles. 9

8

9

United Four Wheel Dri ve Assoc iations Official Site. < http://www.ufwda .o rg/news_v iew.php?id= l52>.
Marisue Hill iard. "Fores t S upervisor's O rde rs f(Jr the Upper Tellico Off-Hig hway Vehicl e System."
Na tio na l Fo rests in No rth Caro lin a. Fores t Service Departme nt of Agriculture.
<http://www .cs. unca.eclu/ n fs nc/nepa/tusquitce/tell icollel lico_temporary_closure_d m_3_3 1_09 .pelf

>.
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The Forest Service believes that veh icJe·'~atfic is harming the local environment.
For thi s reason they felt it was necessary to immediately close all trails and determine
hoW much harm was being do ne. When it rains, runoff drains into local rivers and
streams. Forest managers believe that the amount of vehicle traffic is caus ing a large
amount of sediment to become mixed with run off. Since the trails were constructed, it is
estimated that 75,000 tons of soil have washed away. Once this sediment is in the stream
it is detrimental to local fish species, specificall y the Brook Trout. It is believed that the
sediment decreases the spawning of the fish. This is based o n comparison with nearby
areas not affected by runoff.

10

The presence of sedime nt also defies the Nantahala and Pisgah Land and
Resource Management Plan. This plan calls fo r zero visible sediment in the area's
streams. fn 2007 and 2008 it was determined that there were at least 2000 sources of
visible sediment. This is far too hi gh, consi dering the Forest Service's goal of zero. The
management plan also specifi es trai l density and difftculty level in the forest. Trail
density is currently more th an do uble the number the plan calls fo r. The plan also states
that all trails m-e to present "easy to moderate leve ls of challenge." Many of the trails
require an experienced driver to navigate them. These last two concerns, trail density and
difficulty, must be further inves ti gated to determine if they have a negative effect, since it
is known that the increased sediment level is causing environmental barm. 11

10

Marisuc Hill iard. "Fores t Supervisor's Orders lor the Upper T e llico O il -Hi ghway Vehi cle System."
National Forests in North Caro lina. 3 1 Ma r. 2009. F orest Service Depa rtment of Agricu lture .
<htt p://www .cs. u ne<1.cd u/n fsnc/nepa/t usq ui tee/tel lico/tcll ico_ te mporary _ c Iosure_d m_3 _3 1_09. pdf

II
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Another concern in volves the runoff of ptd.i:oleum products. Petro leu m products
endanger the fish and other marine life. Studies docume nt the presence of chem icals on
top of the ground and buried deep in the soil, with samples taken from three sites that are
popular fo r Jeeps and o ther O HVs. Oil , grease, arsenic, and cadmium were present in
p

amounts that exceeded at least one standard set forth by the government. Based on these findings by the Forest Service, closure represen ts the onl y realistic
optio n avail able to protect the environment. Current management and maintenance
efforts not working must be reevaluated . Jt is likely that m any areas will have to undergo
restoration to remedy the problems they are causing. If Upper Tel lico is ever reopened, it
will have to be closely monitored to ensure the mainte nance practices are fu nctioning

. from returmng
. to 1ts
. current state. n·
pro perI y to prevent 1t
Off-road enthusiasts are fiercely fightin g the closure o f Upper T ellico. Man y
groups are working together such as the United Fo ur Wheel Dri ve Associations
(UFWDA), BJueRibbon Coalition (BRC), and Southern Four Wheel Drive Association
(SFWDA). These g roups have all re leased statements fo ll owing Upper T ellico's closure.
Southern Four Wheel Drive Association is "a non-profi t organi zatio n dedicated to
promoting 4-wheel-drive (4WD) recreation, responsible land usage, conservation, and
education." Members, of which the club has over I 0,000, are acti ve participants in trai l
management and maintenance. ln J 996, the club received the Chief's Volun teer Program
National Award from the United States Forest Service. The club believes " that public
lands should be protected for the peop le, not from the pcople."

1
.J

11

Jus tin D. M ahan, "Re: Soil Assess ment Activities." Letter 10 Barry Jones. 13 Aug. 2008. Canton. North
Caro lin a.
l_l lbid
I-I Sout hern 4 \VD Associat ion. 12 /VIay 2009 <http://w\\ w.-.1\nla.org/>.
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With regard to the clos ure of Upper Telli'cb, SFWDA 's pres ident, G ar y Parsons,
stated:
W e are very disappo inted in the Forest Service decision to
close the Upper Tellico OHV Trails. [n formal comments
made to the Forest S ervice, the OHV community and o ther
interested parties clearl y demonstrated that such a c losure
has no scientific bas is. Substantive comments prov ided to
the Fo rest Service included findings o f an independent
study completed by C aliber Engineering and the
reco mmendati ons from a report completed by the Fo rest
Service's own Trails U nlimited Team . Thi s is a bad
decisio n and we are left with no other alternative but to
.
I'\
pursue I egaI opt10ns. ·
The BlueRi bbon Coaliti on is a no n-profit organizati on dedicated to keeping public lands
and waters open fo r responsible public use. This group is made up of over 600,000
members across the U nited States.

16

The Executi ve Director o f BRC, Greg Mumm , spoke of the closing of Upper
Tellico:
Jmple menting this closure order threatens the integrity of
the o ngoin g planning process in which the inte rested publi c
and o ur federal government have coll ecti vely in vested
significant time and resources. The economic impact of
this closure w ill be devastating to the area and comes at a
time w hen the current administratio n is calling for mo re
jobs, eco no mic develo pment, and healthy outdoor
17
recreati on. It m akes no sense.

1
'
16

17

Uni ted Four Wheel Drive Assoc iatio ns Official Site, l l Mar. 2009.
<hllp:/lwww.ufwda.org/ncws_ view .php?icl= 152>.
BlucRibbon Coalition: Prc:,en·in!! vour recreatio nal access to public lands.
<h!l p:/lw ww .:,han:!rai ls.org/>.
United f-11Ur WIH:cl Dri ve Associations O ITicial Site.
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The United Four Wheel Drive Associati ons is a g~up of 4 x 4 clubs with members in
every state and various countries around the wo rld. They attem pt to keep trails open by
unifying large groups o f people fo r the same cause. 18
The legal counsel for UFWDA decl ared:
The Forest Servi ce has fail ed to make the case with regard
to ad verse effects and resource damage. There is no
immediate threat to public health, safety, or o ther requisite
findin g required by such an order. W ater quality standards
cited by the Forest Supervisor as the basis for such an order
are not bein g exceeded. Jn making this decision, the Forest
Service must be prepared to ex plain why sim ilar findings
have not been made in the dec ades of greater
en vironmental impact and they s imply have no t done that. 19

One month following these statements, the g roups iss ued a notice of intent to sue the
Uni ted States Forest Service.

20

The g roups arc challenging the validity of the studies conducted to determine the
water quality of the stream s running near the trails. There are many t1aws and
inconsistenc ies with the data prov ided by the So uthern Env ironmental Law Center
studies . The notice of in tent states that these fl aws are responsible for the dec isio n made
by the U.S . Forest Service and a different concl usio n shou ld have been reached, given
proper facts. The Forest Service says its decisions "are categoricall y excluded from
documentation in an enviro nmental impact statement or an environmental assessme nt.''
This means that they do no t have to back up their decision with supporting documents o r
facts. Even worse is the Fo rest Servi ce's claim that its decisions "are not subject to legal
notice and opportunity to comment" and "is no t subject to [administrati ve] appeal. " The

IH United

Four W heel Drive Assoc iations Official Site . < hltp://www.u fw da.org/i ndex .htm> .

19

Ibid
20
Ibid
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Forest Service is almost c laiming to be abo~;1he law i f challenged in its decisionmaking.

21

The off-road groups suing the Forest Service hired an independent engineering
company from Greenvill e, South Carolina, Cali ber Engi neering Consultants, LLC, to
conduct a study of the water quality in the proposed closure area. Caliber provided a 56page report on trai l condi tions and water quality in February 2009. Caliber addresses the
water quality in its report:
S treams are healthy and have excellent water quality per
North Carolina standards and are capable of sustai ning
viab le, reproducing native trout populations. Degradation
of water quality and aquatic habitat in Upper T ellico is nonex istent. ....Hi storic clear-cutting of Janel in Upper Tellico
has contributed more to the off-site sediment transport than
the trm"1 system. 22
Clear-cutting refers to the extensive logging that took place in Tellico in the 1960's
before the Forest Serv ice purchased the land. With regard to trail conditions, Caliber
concluded:
The current deteriorated trail conditions are largely the
result of too many years of neglected maintenance by the
USFS due to budget constraints. However, the trai ls and
site obstacles arc repairable and very much
maintainable/sustainable after repair. 23

The notice of intent questioned many of the methods of data collection used by
the study, which effectively closed Upper Tellico to vehicle traffic. Samples to measure
sed iment in streams were taken after heavy rainstorms. This creates higher levels of
21

22

2

'

Un ited Four Wheel Drive Associations Orficial Site, 31 Mar. 200Y.
<lmp://www.ufwda.org/news_ vie w.php"'id= 152>.
Paul A. TurcJ..e, "RE: Upper Tellico OHY Area- Notice of Intent to Sue Under Clean Water Act." Lcllcr
to Agency Officials. 27 Apr. 200~ .
<htt p://www.sfwda.org/forum/uploaJ s/5ffc II i~.: o_ NO I _ r:l NA L_4-27 -(J9 .pd 1>.
Ibid
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sediment in the stream when compared to any';lber time. Sed iment levels are not
considered to be over the specified limit if levels are increased due to " natural
conditions." The fact that most, if not all , measurements i ndicating levels o f sediment
deemed to be in violatio n of the Clean Water Act were taken after heavy rain fall must be
considered. Sediment levels measured by Ca liber, under normal conditions, were found
to be acceptable under the guidelines of the Clean Water Act. Also, the study that
determined sediment levels were in violati on made no attempt to determine the cause of
this runoff. Trails were simply closed, as they were the most likely suspects.

24

SFWDA, UFWDA, and BRC tried to make their voices heard by the U.S. Forest
Serv ice, but have been unsuccessful. These groups have all put in substantial volunteer
time in T ellico, helping wi th trail maintenance. March 10,2007 was "Tellico Cleanup
Day." 212 volunteers showed up to remove trash from the forest. 11 6 of these
volun teers were members of SFWDA, UFWDA, or BRC. The volunteers removed 2,400
pounds of trash. From May to July 2007 volunteers logged 698.5 man-hours and 1003.5
machine hours. Over 250 tons of stone were brought in and placed o n trai ls for
stabilization. Over 150 water bars were installed or maintained. Two culverts and one
water c rossing were repaired. Six user-made trails were closed as to prevent erosion and
other damage they cause. Despite these efforts, environmentalist groups have set out on a
miss ion to close Tellico. As a last resort, SFWDA, UFW DA, and BRC have joined
togethe r in lega l action against the U.S. Forest Service?

24

5

Ideall y trai l proper

Paul A. Turck..:. "RE: Urr er Tel lico OHV Area- Notice o f Jntenl to Sue Under Clean Water Act." L..:tter
In Age ncy Offi c ials. 27 Apr. 2009.
< hi tp://www .:,rwda.org/rtlrum/uploads/5n"c.:ll ico_ NOJ_FJN A L __4-27-09 .rd 1>.

~'\ !hid
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management is able to solve an y problems thaH~i"se before they reach this stage.
However, aJ J groups are no t always abJe to come to a compromise.
Even the famous Rubicon Trail is not immune to closure. Jn 2007, studies simi lar
to the ones performed in Upper TelJico were slatted on the Rubicon T raiL Some of the
concerns were petroleum con tam ination, human waste levels, and heavy traffic influence.
These studies have Jed to the permanen t closure of Spider L ake, a popular camping site
on the Rubicon T rail.

26

E J Dorado County, Californi a, which has jurisdiction over the Rubicon Trail, is
constantl y working to ensure environmental impact is kept to a minimum. The county is
cons idering adopting an agreemen t that must be signed if a person wishes to use the trail.
The agreement will be called a Trai l Usc Agreement (TUA), and wiJI inform potential
drivers the ru les of the trail. This agreement wi ll act as a bind ing contract. Once the TUA
is executed and the applicatio n fees are paid, the driver w iJI be issued a sticker for their
vehicle. This sticker is placed on the vehicle that is to be used on the trail. Property
owners who must use the Rubicon Trail as an access road w ill receive a free sticker. The
sticker wiJJ be valid fo r one season. 27
The Trai l Supervisor wiJJ be placed in charge of running the TUA program. The
supervisor wilJ have the duties of implementing an application process into operation,
making the TUA requi rements publicly known, and estab lishing fees. The fees wiiJ be

u, "Rubicon Trai l Master Plan Reporls." Welcome to El Dorado County. 2 Mar. 2009. El Dorado County,
27

Cali fornia. <htlp://www.co.el-cloratlo.ca.us/Rubicon/MasterPianEIRDraftOctober2007. ht ml>.
"Eiementl): Tra il Use Agreements and Requireme nts." Welcome to El Dorado County. El Dorado
County. Ca lifornia. <http://co.el-doratlo.ea.us/R ubicon/DrartMarch2006/CRDRTMP_Chap4_Eie09.pdf:>.
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figured from the costs related to trail manageme'nij and are to be used by the county
exclusively for the trail.

28

Implemen ting the TUA system is desig ned to bri ng awareness to the rules
associated with the Rubicon Trail. Jncreasing awareness should help cut down on the
negative environmental impact that comes with off-road vehicle use. In order to prevent
other trails from closing, it is essential to make the off-road community knowledgeable of
different environmental problems caused by vehicles, and how to prevent them.
The negative impacts caused by OHVs and their users include erosion , increased
runoff, chemical leakage, human waste, noise pollutio n, and habitat destructi o n.
Deternuning causes of these problems and realistic solutions is necessary for Jeep
enthusiasts, as well as other OHV ri ders, to ensure public riding areas wi ll remain open.
Erosion is a serious problem aftlicting many of the nations trai ls, w hether due to
vehicles or pedestrian use. An article o n the Appalachian Mountain Club' s website calls
erosion "the cancer of trail maintenance." The article states that trail hardening, drainage,
and maintenance and monitoring arc " the low-fat diet, regular exercise, and routine
physical exams of trail maintenance." Trail hardening entails placi ng something on the
trail to prevent the soil fro m becoming compacted to the point that it can' t absorb water.
When a trai l cannot absorb water, the water simply runs down the trail carrying dirt and
debris with it , leading to eros ion. This is a common practice on footpaths, but it not
usually feasible fo r veluc le trails, due to the size of the path and the weight of the vehicle.

1

s "Element 9: Trai l Usc Agreements and Rcquin:mc nts." Welcome to El Dorado County. El Dorado
Cou nl y. California. <http://co.el-clorado.ca. us/R ubicon/Drafl M arch2006/CRDRTMP_Chap4_Eie09.pclb.
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Establishing a proper drainage system for a trail'i'~he most effecti ve way to prevent
erosion?

9

The most effective way to ensure proper drainage is to incorporate a drainage plan
into the initi al des ign o f the traiJ. Thi s e nsures ease of mai nte nance and minimal cost. It
can be very costly to maintain a poorl y designed trail and even more expensive to attempt
reconfigurati on of the trail. A trail that is properl y designed w ill prov ide use to more
people for less cost than one that is not properly designed. This benefits everyone, from
the taxpayer w ho funds the trail to the user who has a good time on the trail.
Unfortunately, many trails are poorly designed. People who arc not knowledgeable in the
many aspects of good trail design usuall y fo rm these poorly designed trail s. M any times
a person wil l make their own trail seeking a g reater challenge than the trail they are o n.
Other people foll ow these tracks until they are traveled enough to estab lish a clear path.
There are several problems with these trails. These user-made trails often suffer from
poor drainage. Also, whoever is in charge of maintenance now has m ore mileage to
cover but not more time to cover it.

30

The best solution to a trail suffering from excess ive eros ion is relocation. Closing
the c urrent trail and mapping out a better o ne is usuall y no t an opti on as it is costly and
time consuming. A popular solutio n is the installati on of water bars, commonly made
from logs . Water bars are desig ned to remove water from a sloped trail in an effort to
m1mmize erosion. Water bars are placed at an angle across the enti re trail. When water

29

Carl Demrow, "Wearing Away at Eros io n R isk: T he Cen tra l T rail Mainte nance Prob lem," Appalachia n
Mounta in Cluh. May 1998. T he Appalac hian M ountain Club.
<Imp://www .o utdoors .org/publ ications/outdoors/ 1998/ 1998-mai nll:na nee-eros io n.c fm> .
30
"Trail Des ign and Maintenance." Foresth ill Trai ls All iance. Foresthill Trails All iance. Inc .
< http://www. footh iII . nc tlrta/worklmai n t notes. h tm I>.
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runs down the trai l, it hits the water bar and is dr~ to the downhill side of the trail.
Rocks are used at the end of the water bar to preven t this newly directed stream of water
from causing further erosion. Water bars draw earth and other materials al o ng with water
and must be routinely maintained to be effecti ve. A drainage dip is sim ilar to a water bar.
However, instead of using a raised object to direct water off the trail , a sma ll trench is
used. Like a gutter, it must be kept free of debris to work properly_:~ ~
Maintenance and moni toring represent the final measures essential to erosion
prevention. Co nstan t monitoring is key to stopping any problem before it becomes too
large to handle. As previous ly mentioned, a s ignificant amou nt of problems arise from
people creating their own trails. This is one o f the largest problems faced by those
maintaining a trail. A perfectly designed trail is impossible to maintain if a tangled web
of trails is formed around it wi th no regard to proper trail des ign. Monitoring the trail on
a continuous basis can prevent these traj]s from forming. Any deviations from the mai n
trail should be blocked off as soon as they are discovered. Constant exam ination of a
trail also allows maintenance issues to be attended to immedi ately, before they become

. prob1 ems:3?
maJor
Another problem created by vehicles is the leakage of harmful chemicals.
Vehicles can encounter many problems that will result in fluid spilling into the
enviro nment, such as a rollover or blown gasket. When a spill occurs, it is necessary to
contain the spill immediately and capture as much of the fluid as possible before it can be
absorbed into the ground or washed away by water. Many companies manufacture spill
kits, as environmental preservation has become more important among the off-road
"Trail Desig n and Main tenance." Foresthil l Trails All iance. Foresthill Trails Al liance. lnc.
<hllp://www. foolh iII. nellfla/worklmai nt notes.h tml>.
32
Ibid
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community. Some of these kits are very effec tf~ and can eliminate almost all evidence
of a fluid spill. Knowing how important these kits are for spill control, El Dorado County
has obtained a gran t to give out many kits to people traveling the Rubicon Trai1. 33
A major source of chemical contamination that is less noti ceable than a spill is a
leaky vehicle. Many vehicles have small leaks that will drip constantly onto the surface
beneath them. These little drips add up when they are left by hundreds of vehicles.
Routine vehicle maintenance can eliminate a large percentage of the problems that cause
a vehicle to leak fluid. Being responsible when it comes to vehicle maintenance can
greatly reduce a vehicle's impact on the environment. 34
Human waste contamination is also a serious problem. When human waste is left
behind, even if it is buried , it can cause problems to the environment. The most common
problem is rain washing contaminants into nearby lakes and streams. This problem
became so bad on the Rubicon Trai l that a section had to be closed down. Spider Lake is
a popular camping area right off the Rubicon Trail. Jt was closed down in 2004 due to
concerns of human waste contamination. With no designated camping spaces, people
were spreading out over a wide area and leaving behind large amounts of human waste,
as well as vehicular fluids. Fear of impurities entering the water table prompted the
closure. Many people are upset because the trail was closed without much effort by the
Forest Service to do something to alleviate the problem.

35

The Rubicon Trail has grown in popularity in recent years. This increased use has
naturally brought an increase in the amount of human waste. The Rubicon has no

3
·'

Del Albrighl, "Rubicon Trail: Oil Spills and Fluid Cleanup Techniques." Rubicon Trail Home Page.
Friends of I he Rubicon. < hllp ://www.dclalbrighl.com/Rubicon/spills. hlm>.
31
" Ibid
35
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sanitation facilities. The earth is mostly granite: which prevents any feasible use of pipes
or plumbing. Also, trave ling the trail requires a four-wheel drive vehicle des igned for
off-road use. Thi s prevents the use of a pump truck for waste removal ser vices on the
trail. Friends of the Rubicon (FOTR) for future use are currently investigati ng options.
However, as of this point in time, the best option is to carry a portable toilet in your
vehicle whi le on the trail. This will help reduce the amount of unsafe contam inants left
on the trail. 36
A less o bvious impact that OHYs have on the envi ronment is noise pollution.
Combustion engi nes produce unnatural sounds that can negatively affect the surrounding
environmen t. Wired is a magazine that covers technology and its effects upon our world.
An article from 2008 discusses the effect that m anmade noise is having on animals in the
wild. Bernie Krause, a sc ienti st studying the effects, has spent over 40 years recording
sounds from different habitats all over the world. He has noticed manmade noise in
about 40 percent of the areas he visits. Krause says, "It's getting harder and harder to
find places that aren't contaminated .'' Krause points out that different animals
communicate using different frequencies, as to not interfere with each other. These
freq uen cies often coi ncide with that of manmade noise, preventing communication
between animals. This can be very harmful, preventing an an imal from hearing a
warning sound and blocking o ut mating calls. This is a problem that does not receive a
great deal of attentio n. fts effect is not as obvious and not iceable as that of erosion or
chemical spi lls, but is important nonetheless_:H

16

Dd Albrig ht. "Rubicon Trail: O il Spi lls and Fluid C lea nup Techniques," Rubicon Trail Home Pa!!e.
Friends o r the Rubi con. < htlp://www.delalbright.com/Rubico n/spills.htm> .
.n Clive Thompson. "Cl ive Thompson on How Man-Made Noise May Be Alteri ng Earth's Ecology," W ired
Magazine.
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All of the factors previously mentioned along Wi th others contribute to habitat
destructio n. Habitat destructio n occurs when an area is changed to the point that native
species are no lo nger able to ex ist due to these changes. This is a major concern among
environmentalists. Co nsidering that environmenta li sts are often at the forefront of efforts
to close trails, OHV users need to be aware of their actions and the effect they have.
Many state park webs ites emphas ize staying on marked trails to minimize habitat
destructio n. Off-readers formin g their own trai ls arc detrimental to the enviro nment as
they usuall y multipl y the negative effects of OHV use: erosion, chemical pollution , noise
pollution, and human waste contaminatio n.
On a bri ghter note, we sho uld not ig nore the fact that people who enjoy using offroad trails also have many positive effects on the e nvironment and the econo my. Many
help to create environmental awareness, adopt trail s, and have a pos iti ve economic
impact on the areas they visit. Groups of off-road enthus iasts also participate in search
and rescue miss ions and hold benefits for charitable causes.
Not all trail users have damaging effects on the e nvironment. Many are aware of
the ways to enjoy a trail w ith minimal impact. With more trails being closed every year,
OHV users have become even more vigilant of what they must do in order to keep their
trails open. This leads to a mo re educated and more responsible trail user. M o re clubs
are actively embracing organizations that stri ve to educate people on environmental
awareness. Companies such as Hummer and Land Rover support Tread Lightly! and its
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effo rt to pro mote environme ntal ethics.38 Many p~,Qpie go beyond simpl y learning how
to be responsible fo r themselves, and take respons ibility for o thers, by adopting a trail.

Ado pting a trail can involve many different tasks de pendin g o n the trail and the
volume of use. The following are ex amples the Natio nal Fo rest Associati on has given o f
different maintenance activities that may have to be performed by a trail adopter. Logs
and brush that bl ock the trail must be removed. This keeps the trails clearly vi sible and
enjoyable for all that use it. Water bars and o ther drainage devices mu st be ma intained.
By properl y maintaining drainage devices erosion is kept to a minimum and drainage
occurs more naturally. Pro tectio n must be given to wet areas. These areas are muc h
more susceptible to damage from vehicles than dry land. Placing o bjects on the trail for
traction as well as making sure the trail does no t exceed its difficulty ratin g minimj ze the
amount of people that form the ir o wn trails due to their vehicle's inability to navigate the
trail. This is important because people forming their own trails are very damaging to the
surroundin g envi ronment. Any evidence of new trail fo rmatio n that is discovered needs
to be camo uflaged so others do no t see it. This w ill keep them o n the m ain trail and
prevent the m from following the same path. Litter, o bviously must be removed from the
trail s, because it is most likely no t decomposable and can negatively affect surro unding
w ildlife. Trail m arkers and signs must be maintained in order to keep eve ryone o n the
main path and ad vise them of any abnormal conditions that m ay lie ahead o n the trail.
Trail adoption can help pro tect trails from clos ure. A well-m aintained trail has minimal

JH

"Tread Lightl y!- Abo ut Us ," T read L igh tly!. <htt p://www. trcadl ig ht ly.org/pagc.p hp/aooutus/About Us.html>.
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negative impact on the enviro nment and provict'ii econom ic benefit to the surrou nding
community.39

Many trai ls lie near small communiti es that see a signifi cant amount of economic
benefit from trail users. Studies have been conducted by many states to determi ne how
much economic impact trails bring. Arizona State University W est conducted a stud y in
2002-2003 funded by the Arizona Game and F ish Department and Arizona State Parks.
The study determined the am ount of money spent by Arizona residents with regard to the
use of OHVs, but did no t take into account no n-residents or businesses using OHVs in
A rizona. This means that the impact woul d actually be larger than what the study
estimated. The res ults of the study estimated a statewide impact of $4.25 billio n
stemming from $3 billion in sales. About 37,000 jobs were supported through over $ 1
bill ion of income generated. On the state level, about $ 187 million in sales tax was
collected on these sales. 40

The Paiute Trail in Utah is very popular among O HV riders. The state of Utah
estimated that over 55,000 people visited the trail in 2000. A permit to o perate an OHV
on the trail costs $35 and it is estimated that trail riders spend $ 1J 0 each day, per person.
Utah's official website states that the Paiute Trai l " is an example of an effort that has
helped revitalize the local economies of cities and towns adj acent to this trail system."

39

"OHV Programs." Natio na l Forest Associa ti o n Off Hi ghway Vehi c les. Natio nal Forest Associat ion.
<http://www.sbnfa.com/o hvadopt.php>.
0
~ Jo nathan S il berman, The Economic Importance of O fT-Hi ghway Vehicle Recreat io n, 2003. Arizona
Sta te Uni vers ity West. <ht tp://www.gf.statc.az.us/pdfs/w_c/OH V%20Report.pdf>.
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The state park system in Utah focuses on workYft1?; with OHV groups when problems
41

arise. Cooperation like this is good for both the environment and the economy.

West Virginia has also experienced significant econom ic benefits as a result of trail
usage. The Center for Business and Economic Research at Marshall University studied
the impact of the Hatfield-McCoy Trail on the surrounding communities . Almost 25,000
people visited the trail in 2005 and spent almost $3 million in West Virginia, an increase
of 12%. [ndustry payroll s experienced an increase of over $tOO million and could
attribute, such as fuel sales and hospitality. $622,752 in extra sales tax was generated.
This trail has become very popular due to the cooperation between the government and
the local community. Some trail s cross private property. These property owners have
allowed the trails to cross their property line and , in exchange, are released from any
liability in the event of an accident. This trai l system is a great model for other states
looking to undertake a s imilar project. 42

OHV riders contri bute to society in other pos itive ways that cannot easil y be
assigned a dollar figure . The OHV community understands the du ty as responsible
citizens to be socially responsible . Many clubs hold bene fit events and contribute to
charitable causes to help those that are in need. Arkansas Crawlers 4x4 club has
partnered with Wounded Warrior Project to help raise money for the benefit of wounded
veteran s. They are raffling off a Jeep with all of the ticket sale proceeds goi'ng di rect ly to

~ 1 "CRMPOvcrvicw," OHV Management. State o f Utah.
·'

2

<http://planning. utah.gov/CRMPOHVMa nagerne nt.htm>.
T he Economic Jmpact of the Hatfie ld-McCoy Trail Syste m in West Virginia. 3 1 Oct. 2006. Marshall
Uni ve rsi ty Ce nter for Bus iness and Eco nomic Researc h.
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Wounded Warrior Project. The choice of a
its ex istence to war.

.

Jeep··~r raffle is very appropriate, as it owes
~·

43

There are numerous benefits that the community of Jeep followers provides to
both the economy and the environment. Unfortunately, positive actions do not always
receive the same amount of attention as negative ones. Off-road enthusiasts must take
care to minimize their negative impact in order to coexist peacefull y with nature and
society.

1.\

"Win This Jeep ," Wounded Warri o r Pro jet:t - Warrior Jecn. Wounded Warrior Project.
<hllp://www. warri o rjcep.o rgl>.
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